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Abstract: Insider threats that occur within organizations cause more serious damage than external
threats. However, there are many factors that are difficult to determine, such as the definition,
classification, and severity of security breaches; hence, it is necessary to analyze system logs and
user behavior-based scenarios within organizations. The reality is that qualitative judgment criteria
are different for everyone to apply, and there is no detailed verification procedure to compare them
objectively. In this study, realistic insider threats were examined through the definition, classification,
and correlation/association analysis of various human–machine logs of acts associated with security
breaches that occur in an organization. In addition, a quantitative process and decision-making tool
were developed for insider threats by establishing various internal information leakage scenarios.
As a result, insider threats were assessed quantitatively and a decision-making process was completed
that enabled case analysis based on several insider threat scenarios. This study will enable precise
modeling of insider threats that occur in real organizations and will support an objective process and a
decision-making system to establish a range of required information for security protection measures.

Keywords: insider threat; analytic hierarchy process; data leakage; leakage path; risk management;
trace

1. Introduction

Security incidents related to internal data leaks in the private, public, and military sectors have
recently emerged as social issues. Multinational companies in particular are making great efforts to
develop new technologies to address these issues to secure customers and gain a competitive edge in
the global market. Meanwhile, there are ongoing technology and personal information leaks. More
security incidents have been attributed to insiders that are legally recognized by organizations, through
the infiltration of internal systems, than to outsiders (or hackers) [1,2]. An insider [3,4] is an individual
who has legitimate access rights to personnel, facilities, and information assets in an organization.
Hence, insiders include former and current permanent employees, contract workers, and partner
employees working internally. However, people who are given access to internal information in
accordance with laws and regulations are also insiders, such as those who are responsible for transfers,
takeovers and mergers, and commissioned researchers. Insiders are all individuals who are able
to gain access to information in the company under different circumstances. They access internal
assets or systems more easily than outsiders with malicious intent and often cause serious damage to
organizations [5,6]. This characteristic presents considerable challenges in dealing with insider threats.

According to a recent survey, 27% of all cybercrimes are suspected of being committed by insiders,
and 30% of respondents reported that damage incurred by insiders was much more serious than that by
external attackers [7]. Furthermore, it was reported that 23% of all e-crimes were suspected or known
to be caused by insiders [8], and 45% of participants reported that the damage caused was worse than
that caused by external attackers. A survey conducted by Vormetric Inc. [9] found that only 11% of
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respondents felt that their organizations were not vulnerable to insider attacks. Security incidents on
IT assets in organizations caused by intentional or unintentional malicious physical acts committed
by insiders continue to occur. However, traditional network and system-centered security control
systems, such as F/W, IPS, Web F/W, DRM, DLP, and so on, require more advanced countermeasures
because they only deal with and analyze general security incidents. In other words, it is necessary to
clarify the different types of threats to organizations and to develop a series of appropriate processes to
analyze, detect, identify, and respond to these threats.

The objectives of this study were to identify various scenarios related to insider threats and to
develop a method to detect the threats. Insider threats require a description beyond analyzing network
traffic by business type. They need to be determined by considering the number of cases for all threats
occurring inside organizations. Thus, security logs (e.g., unauthorized access logs and communication
details, unauthorized device use) need to be collated from conventional legacy security systems, and a
process and model must be developed to detect malicious acts by applying them to insider threat
scenarios [10,11].

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces various reports and
detection studies that analyze conventional insider threats. Section 3 presents a decision-making
model and methodology to detect the occurrence of actual threats by applying the detection logs of
the conventional legacy security system to the separation system of various insider threats. Section 4
identifies the information protection measures that are adoptable by defining and analyzing the typical
cases of insider threats based on probable scenarios. Section 5 respectively presents and discusses the
results. Finally, Section 6 concludes with future research directions.

2. Related Studies

Traditionally, the machine/non-machine learning approach to an insider threat-related detection
methodology stems from defining the configuration of malicious or unintentional random insider
problems as anomalous detection tasks. Therefore, in performing scenario analysis related to the
definition, identification, and detection of insider threats proposed in this paper, the approaches and
unique features of related previous studies are discussed based on two main classifications of “machine
learning” and “non-machine learning.”

2.1. Insider Threats Based on Machine Learning Approach

From previous research [12–14] and descriptions related to insider threat detection and analysis
based on machine learning methodology, we selected the classification and clustering concepts as well
as the related techniques [15,16] for anomaly detection and misuse as the main scope of this research.

Focusing on the classification technique (supervised learning), Li et al. [17] proposed the concept of
a collaborative intrusion detection network (CIDN) using supervised learning as an integrated anomaly
detection-based machine learning methodology to attenuate complex insider threats in the real world.
As a feature of the study, in order for the distributed intrusion detection systems (IDSs) to collect and
learn the main insider threat patterns collaboratively, intrusion sensitivity values were calculated using
classification learning algorithms (such as the K nearest neighbor, backpropagation neural network, and
decision tree algorithms) and were configured to be applied automatically in the CIDN according to each
major factor by organization and insider type. As functional/structural evaluation of the network for the
implemented classifier, in-depth comparative analysis was performed according to the type of detailed
insider threats, such as betrayal, newcomer (re-entry), and so-called Sybil attacks [18]. This assessment
provided enhanced detection accuracy, increased execution speed, and reduced overhead compared to
the distributed systems operations and management approach [19] and Dirichlet-based model [20]
presented as a CIDN-focused approach. Azaria et al. [21] derived an improved comparison group
compared to the previous insider threat detection mechanism by proposing a support vector machine
(SVM) and naïve Bayes-based behavioral analysis of the insider threat framework. The authors
also proposed an algorithm that analyzed threats caused by intentional or unintentional insiders by
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learning all categories of normal and malicious acts (e.g., network print, email, and HTTP service)
within the organization network in real-time semi-supervised environments [22–24]. Mathew et al. [25]
detected attacks such as masquerading insider attack, data exfiltration, and sabotage attack in the
relational database management system (RDBMS) by proposing a role-based masquerader profile
module applied with supervised learning based on an SVM, a J48 decision tree, and a naïve Bayes
classifier. Ronao et al. [26] also derived an improved comparison performance group for each dataset
pre-presented in the study by proposing a random forest-based recognition and principal component
analysis (PCA)-based function selection process. They detected malicious insider threat acts after
building a normal behavioral profile for each role in the access control model to address insider threat
problems in the RDBMS.

Focusing on the clustering technique (unsupervised learning), Lo et al. [27] identified the unique
characteristics of mathematically non-deterministic insider threat acts and considered that the learning
process presented in the previous studies did not improve the detection accuracy of actual insider threats.
Therefore, the authors proposed distance measurement methods (such as the Damerau–Levenshtein,
Jaccard, and cosine distance methods) with low algorithmic complexity as they are specified in the
insider threat detection dataset, CERT [28], based on the hidden Markov model. Tabash et al. [29]
proposed a latent variable model based on complex probability distributions by applying the Gaussian
mixture model (GMM) as a detailed component to formalize the normal acts of an insider. The authors
calculated the shared probability model that clustered observations in a linear combination, as well as
the automatic rating model, to estimate insider threat-related scores. Moustafa et al. [30] improved the
data fitting and boundary definition results for statistical analysis and probability distribution sets
related to the NSL-KDD, KDD CUP 99, and UNSW-NB15 datasets. The authors proposed an anomaly
detection system that was a framework configured with detailed modules, such as the Dirichlet
multinomial mixture model, GMM, and beta mix model, which were very effective in detecting
statistical outliers and anomalies related to complex insider threat data. Tuor et al. [31] proposed a deep
neural network as a methodology for real-time detection and adaptive analysis of insider threat-related
anomalies based on the threshold in a large network log stream. After learning the normal activities of
each user, it was configured with a detailed network based on the recurrent neural network in the
form of long short-term memory for further security of the reliability of sequential vector delivery
for insider threats, achieving performance improvement based on loss and recall, compared to the
previous studies using SVM, PCA, etc.

2.2. Insider Threats Based on Non-Machine Learning Approach: Statistical Scheme

From the previous studies related to insider threat detection and analysis based on a non-machine
learning methodology, a number of different access control types and means [32,33], insider
threat-specific game theory, and various decision strategies, modeling and simulation approaches,
and graphing techniques were selected as the main focuses of this work.

Focusing on game theory and decision strategy, Liu et al. [34] proposed an insider game model to
formalize interactions between internal users and system administrators as a probabilistic methodology
for deriving meaningful associations and correlations between malicious insider motives and multiple
decision-making processes. As a feature of the study, based on competitive responses between insiders
and administrators, as well as detailed case studies, it was possible to calculate a Nash equilibrium
for insiders to infer strategies for taking and determining the best counterattacks by the defenders.
The authors also derived adaptive modeling and analysis and determined the possibility for scenarios
that administrators could not recognize and respond to in a system in which potential internal breaches
existed. Based on this naive approach, Kantzavelou et al. [35] proved the complexity of insider threats
by proposing a theoretical type of IDS and rationality determination and distribution/prediction
modeling strategy based on the quantal response equilibrium (QRE) [36] in the form of adding an
iterative game concept. Tang et al. [37] reported achieving improved precision by utilizing a newly
proposed dynamic Bayesian network structure to predict insider acts in advance before calculating the
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QRE balance in order to alleviate the theoretical limitations of the IDS system in the previous studies
(e.g., unproven time complexity, realism, and identity). As a separate research method based on game
theory, Zhang et al. [38] proposed a multiple defender reputation setting algorithm for the internal
system that defined a hierarchical insider who established a conspiracy system between specialized
independent malicious insiders or external attackers as a manipulation variable and improved the
trade-off relationship between true and false positives.

Focusing on modeling and simulation based on graph theory, Chinchani et al. [39] proposed the
concept of a key challenge graph with physical entities such as a host computer or server as peaks
by applying the attack graph concept [40]. This [39] contained network communication channels as
singular or plural trunks depending on the number. The authors not only divided vertices with specific
resources that could potentially cause insider threats, but also proved that it was easy to construct a
theoretical traceback system of malicious internal attackers for pre-defined trunks. They also provided
a heuristic algorithm related to a unique algorithm for calculating successful internal breaches close to
the minimum cost. Based on this naive approach, Eberle et al. [41] proposed a detector algorithm that
applied the graph-based anomaly detection technique, as well as an anomalous insertion, modification,
and deletion environment. The authors derived the main features, such as the calculation of real
intelligence specific [42] to malicious insiders, and directed their focus towards the capture of insiders
in the real world. The authors also derived the formation of synthetic security data applicable to
each organization, involving reasonable computational overhead due to the improved algorithm.
Other studies on insider threats based on graph theory have been conducted in connection with
learning factors such as supervised and non-supervised learning, as well as classification and clustering,
in machine learning.

The conventional methodologies of insider threat analysis based on machine or non-machine
learning approaches have their own advantages and disadvantages, yet the applicability in real world
environments and intuition of analysis is difficult to ensure. It is meaningful to analyze human or
machine acts through learning (machine learning) or statistical (non-machine learning) processing,
yet exceptional analysis results could arise since various factors such as situation descriptions of
various scenarios, human-machine interests, and work types should be considered. Therefore,
in order to maximize the effectiveness of these analyses, internal threats were classified as actual work
environment-oriented, and related risk values were defined in this study. Based on the risk values of
these figures, various internal threat scenarios were applied for analysis. Thus, we propose an analytic
hierarchy decision-making process that determines the insider threat detection and response priority
for each risk-based threat scenario, which is applicable to the working environment.

3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Proposed Model

To design an analytic hierarchy process (AHP) [43] model for artifacts related to cyber-attack
types, we analyzed various threat logs generated in conventional information and communication
technology (ICT) systems in detail. Several inside threat acts were detected by inducing different
combinations of these logs. As shown in Figure 1, we classified threats and divided the acts for each
threat criterion to establish various scenarios that could occur in the inside and outside environments
and to estimate the risk for each attack type.
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Figure 1. Classification of inside threats.

As illustrated in Figure 1, inside threats are divided into internal threats (ITs) and external threats
(ETs). In particular, they are divided into local and global threats that occur internally. In addition,
external local threats are classified as inside threats. In other words, internal local threats (LT.Is) are
divided into malicious insiders (MIs) (individuals with a malicious nature that threatens the real
internal information system) and misuse users (MUs) (ordinary users who make simple mistakes that
are expressed as internal threats). Moreover, infected nodes can be classified as network-based internal
attacks (NI.As) targeted at neighboring nodes by malicious codes introduced from the outside into
internal global threats (GT.Is). Finally, a typical external network-based attack (NO.A) is defined with
a local threat (LT.O) occurring from the outside.

In this paper, we firstly define the internal threats occurring within an organization as local and
global threats and explain the factors by dividing the threats into insiders and outsiders. Based on these,
as shown in Figure 2, the threats are classified in detail into human and machine factors, and more
detailed scenarios are generated as follows.
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Figure 2. Classification of human and machine threats.

We establish the possible scenarios that could occur at the center of the internal environment of an
organization for each attack type in the following subsections.

3.2. Internal Threats from Inside the Organization

As described in Table 1, the possible cyber threats that arise from within organizations are classified
in terms of the threat type/attack type/main act. This classification is analyzed along with internal
information leakage factors as in Tables 2–4. Quantitatively definition of the absolute importance (1–9)
of these factors according to the situation within an organization enables the calculation of various
scenario-based risks considering the association between threats. However, the following tables were
defined based on the quantitative risks observed in a typical organization.
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Table 1. Possible cyber threats that could arise inside organizations.

Threat
Type Attack Type Main Acts Content

[IT]
Internal
threat

[GT.I] Global
threat from
the inside

[NI.A] Network-based
inside attack

(e.g., reverse connection,
drive by download)

Establishment of a decision process for cases in
which outsiders directly cause threats from the

inside (internal→ external)

[LT.I]
Local threat

from the
inside

[MI] Malicious insider

Establishment of a decision process for cases in
which insiders cause security breaches with

malicious intent through collusion with
outsiders (internal→ internal)

[MU] Misuse user
Establishment of a decision process for cases in
which insiders unintentionally access sensitive

data (internal→ internal)

Table 2. Information subject and whether authorized or not.

Subject (Risk Value)

[I] Information (9)

[I.A] Authorized (5)
[I.A_IS] Internal staff (3)

[I.A_ES] External staff (7)

[I.U] Unauthorized (9)
[I.U_IS] Internal staff (5)

[IU.ES] External staff (9)

Table 3. Business type according to spatio-temporal information.

Hour (Risk Value) Place (Risk Value) Average Access
Time (Risk Value)

[BH] Business
hour (5)

[BH_I] Working hour (9) [IC] Inside company (9) [M] Min (1)

[BH_O] Non-working hour (5) [OC] Outside company (7) [H] Hour (3)

[BH_BD] Business day (9) [D] Domestic (9) [D] Day (5)

[BH_ND] Non-business day (3) [I] International (5)
[W] Week (7)

[Mn] Month (9)

Table 4. Leakage means and main paths by information type.

Information
Subject (Risk

Value)

Information Type
(Risk Value)

Leakage Means
(Risk Value) Leakage Path

[CS] Company
secret (9)

[BI] Business
information (9)

[PCL] PC/laptop (9)

Web mail, Web bulletin board, malware,
FTP, Telnet, remote access

[RI] Research
information (9)

Web cloud, Web hard, shared folder,
physical access by unauthorized person

[MI] Manufacturing
information (7)

Portable storage device, mail, screen
capture, retired storage media

[PI] Product
information (5)

P2P, torrent, messenger, temporary file,
Internet fax

[HRI] Human resource
information (9) [SDB] Server/DB (7) Console access, remote access, session

border control

[ITRI] IT resource
information (9) [N] Network (7) Wi-Fi, LAN, Internet, external network

[MI] Management
information (7) [M] Mobile (9)

3G, 4G, 5G, Bluetooth, recording,
tethered shooting
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Table 4. Cont.

Information
Subject (Risk

Value)

Information Type
(Risk Value)

Leakage Means
(Risk Value) Leakage Path

[PI] Personal
information (7)

[GPI] General personal
information (7)

Mobile storage media, malware, OS
vulnerability, ad hoc

[SPI] Sensitive personal
information (9) [OAD] OA device (5) Digital multifunction printer

[CI] Credit
information (9)

[OD] Offline
document (7) Document

[FI] Financial
information (9)

[H] Human (9)

Social engineering approach to
handling authority

[AI] Account
information (9)

Information access by capturing
handling rights

[TI] Transaction
information (9)

[VI] Video
information (7)

[RI] Recording
information (7)

3.3. Internal Threats from Outside the Organization

As shown in Table 5, the possible cyber threats that arise from the outside are classified in
terms of threat type/attack type/main act. As in Section 3.2, based on the absolute importance (1–9),
this classification can be analyzed with the external security breach factors given below.

Table 5. Examples of internal attacks from the outside and inside the organization.

Threat
Type

Attack
Type Main Act Content

[ET]
External

threat

[LTO]
Local
threat

from the
outside

Acts such as
information

collection and
exploitation

Before performing an initial infiltration into a specific
inside environment or lateral movement across the

organization, establishment of a decision process for
cases where information is collected by scanning, etc.,
to identify security weaknesses and vulnerabilities of
the inside of the organization, or for cases where an

exploit is attempted after identifying related
vulnerabilities (External→ Internal)

As shown in Tables 6 and 7, external attacks that infiltrate into the inside through internal
vulnerabilities must be viewed from the perspective of internal threats, since malicious acts are
performed internally with regard to security breaches. Therefore, in this study, the external view
is crucial because external threats also begin with malicious acts on the inside from the beginning.
The viewpoint of actual insiders (e.g., members of an organization) and outsiders (e.g., hackers) should
be properly divided and investigated in understanding this. Therefore, Tables 6 and 7 can also be
made up from the main features related to internal malicious acts, and the absolute importance (1–9) of
these factors was quantitatively defined according to the situation within an organization.
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Table 6. Main path and spatio-temporal information in the event of internal infiltration.

Access Path (Risk
Value) Time (Risk Value) Access Location (Risk

Value)
Average Access Time (Risk

Value)

[TIP]
Typical IP

(5)

[E] Equal
(5) [BD]

Bus. day
(7)

[WT] Work
time (7)

[NT]
Non-work

time (5)

[L]
Location

(7)

[IC] Internal
company (9)

Based on the
number of

times

[M] Min (1)

[M]
Multiple

(7)

[EC] External
company (7) [H] Hour (3)

[IPL] IP
Location

(7)

[I] Internal
(7)

[ND]
Non-bus.
day (5)

[WT]
Work time (7)

[NT]
Non-work

time (3)

[C]
Country

(7)

[D] Domestic
(7) [D] Day (5)

[E]
External

(9)

[I]
International

(7)

[W] Week
(7)/[Mn]

Month (9)

[S] Specific
(9)

Period

[P] Periodic (5)

[NP]
Non-periodic

(7)

Type

[S]
Simultaneous

(5)

[SR] Shot
repetition (7)

Table 7. Main malicious acts targeting information systems in the organization.

Subject (Risk Value) Malicious Activities (Risk Value)

[AT]
Account type (5)

[E] Equal (5) [LA] Login attempt (7) [AT] Account takeout (9)

[M] Multiple (7) [AA] Access attempt (7) [BDA] Brute force & dictionary attack (7)

[A]
Account (7)

[S] Server (9) [SC] Simultaneous connection (5)

[WA] Web-APP (7) [PCF] PW change failed (5)

[D] DB (9)

[EO] Event occurrence

[IIPE] Internal IP event (9)

[P] PC (5) [FWE] FW event (7)

[NDS] Network directory service (7) [EL] Event log (7)

[FW] Firewall (9) [SIPL] Source IP log (9)

[I] IPS (9) [SS] Signature (word) search (7)

[WVIS] Web vulnerabilities inspection system (9) [PC] Periodic communication (5)

[MS] Mail server (9) [CWV] Check for web vulnerabilities (7)

[VS] Vaccine server (9) [MA] Malware application (9)

[WAP] Wireless AP (9)

[S] Scanning

[NDP] Network device port (9)

[P] Port (5) [SP] Server port (9)

[NDS] Network device switch (7)
[PCP] PC port (7)

[UC] Unauthorized client (9)

3.4. Human and Machine-Focused Insider Threats Scenario

Sections 3.2 and 3.3 summarize the internal threat types that are usually observed in internal
organizations from the perspective of the inside and outside and define appropriate risks (importance).
They represent estimations of the most important indicators for describing the scenario-based,
dynamically occurring internal threats. It should be noted that the threats are related to the unique
characteristics of individual organizations.

As shown in Table 8, the cyber threats arising based on humans and machines can be divided into
external security breach scenarios and internal information leakage scenarios and analyzed as follows.
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Table 8. Attack type and main act of human and machine threats.

Threat
Type

Attack
Type Main Act Content

[HMT]
Human

and
machine

threat

[HMT.I]
HMT on

the inside

[HF.I]
Human

factor on
the inside

Establishment of a decision process for cases in
which insiders perform direct operations, such

as viewing, deleting, and printing of specific
important data within the internal network

[HF.O]
Human

factor on
the outside

Establishment of a decision process for cases in
which outsiders launch targeted attacks against
specific vulnerabilities, such as attempting to
exploit shellcode that is not patternized based
on rules, when performing an initial infiltration

into a specific inside environment or lateral
movement across the external network

[HMT.O]
HMT on the

outside

[MF.I]
Machine
factor on
the inside

Establishment of a decision process for cases in
which insiders use automation tools or related

scripts when performing lateral movement
across the internal network

[MF.O]
Machine
factor on

the outside

Establishment of a decision process for cases in
which outsiders attempt to exploit based on

automated tools or script patterns in the event
of an initial infiltration into a specific inside
environment or lateral movement across the

external network

3.4.1. External Security Breach Scenario

To prepare the scenarios caused by external security breaches, they should be defined assuming
that there are various situations, as shown in Table 9. In other words, various threat scenarios are
created based on the network and system implementation of the actual organization, and there are
interworking systems (e.g., VPNs, server/DB/PC logs, firewalls, and intrusion protection systems
(IPSs)/IDS) that can be referenced to recognize them.

Table 9. External security breach scenario.

Classification
(Risk Value) Threat Scenario Interworking

System

[CL]
Certification-based

login (9)

Ex) Fail to log into a single account after a certain number of
attempts with one IP (e.g., more than 10 attempts within 5 min)

VPN
Ex) Fail to log into multiple accounts after a certain number of
attempts with one IP (e.g., more than 10 attempts within 5 min)

Ex) Fail to log into a single account after a certain number of
attempts (e.g., more than five attempts within 1 min)

Ex) Attempt to log into the company’s internal servers periodically
with an external IP Server

Ex) Attempt to log in to the company’s internal web applications
periodically with an external IP Web application

Ex) Attempt to log into the company’s internal DB periodically with
an external IP DB

Ex) Attempt to log into the company’s internal PCs periodically
with an external IP PC

Ex) Attempt to log into the company’s internal network equipment
periodically with an external IP

Network
equipment
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Table 9. Cont.

Classification
(Risk Value) Threat Scenario Interworking

System

[AA] Access
attempt (9)

Ex) The occurrence of the same source IP login in the firewall for a
certain number of times (e.g., more than 50,000 within 5 min) Firewall
Ex) When abnormal outbound traffic is detected in the DMZ section

Ex) The same IPS attack from a specific IP is repeated for a certain
number of times (e.g., more than 10 times per hour) IPS Web application

FirewallEx) After an IPS attack from a specific IP, a certain number of
firewall events (Permit/Deny) (e.g., more than 10 times)

[PA] Periodic
access (7)

Ex) Periodic communication from a specific external IP to the
internal server IP (e.g., more than two times in a day)

Firewall IPS/IDS
access control

system

Ex) Periodic communication from a specific external IP to the
internal PC IP (e.g., more than two times in a day)

[PC] Periodic
Communication (7)

Ex) Periodic communication from an internal server IP to a specific
external IP (e.g., more than two times in a day)

Ex) Periodic communication from an internal PC IP to a specific
external IP (e.g., more than two times in a day)

Ex) Periodic communication from an internal network equipment IP
to a specific external IP (e.g., more than two times in a day)

[SA] Scanning
Attempt (9)

Ex) Attempts to connect to multiple server IPs using the same port
from a specific external IP for a certain number of times (e.g., more
than 10 times in an hour)

Access control
system firewall log

system

Ex) Attempts to connect to multiple PC IPs using the same port
from a specific external IP for a certain number of times (e.g., more
than 10 times in an hour)

Ex) Attempts to connect to multiple web application IPs using the
same port from a specific external IP for a certain number of times
(e.g., more than 10 times in an hour)

3.4.2. Internal Information Leakage Scenario

When external security breaches are successful, internal information is collected. Internal
information is captured through various leakage paths, and as shown in Table 10 there are interworking
security systems (e.g., PC security, DLP, disaster risk management (DRM), mail/messenger, vaccine,
and network access control (NAC) systems) that can be referenced to recognize them.

Table 10. Threat scenarios and interworking security system according to the leakage path.

Leak Paths
(Risk Value) Threat Scenario Interworking System

[WW] Webmail/web board (5)

Ex) Internal staff (IS) with access to company
secrets repeatedly leaks them through

webmail/web board during the workday within
the company

PC Security, DLP,
mail/messenger

monitoring, DRM, audit
log creation/inquiry

[M] Malware (9)
Ex) IS with access to company secrets repeatedly
leaks them through malware during the workday

within the company

Vaccine, NAC-SW
management

[FTR] FTP, Telnet, remote (7)
Ex) IS with access to company secrets repeatedly
leaks them through FTP, telnet, remote connection

during the workday within the company

DLP (remote desktop
control, Telnet control,

FTP control)

[CW] Cloud/Web-hard (9)
Ex) IS with access to company secrets repeatedly
leaks them through web cloud/web hard during

the workday within the company

DLP (Web hard blocking,
cloud blocking), harmful
site blocking, audit log

creation/inquiry
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Table 10. Cont.

Leak Paths
(Risk Value) Threat Scenario Interworking System

[SF] Shared folder (9)
Ex) IS with access to company secrets repeatedly

leaks them through shared folders during the
workday within the company

PC integrated security,
NAC, DLP-file
management

[UA] Unauthorized access (9)
Ex) IS with no access to company secrets

repeatedly leaks them through physical access
during the workday within the company

Access control

[MSD] Mobile storage device (7)
Ex) IS with access to company secrets repeatedly

leaks them through mobile storage devices
during the workday within the company

External port control

[SC] Screen capture (5)
Ex) IS with access to company secrets repeatedly
leaks them through screen captures during the

workday within the company
DLP, DRM

[RSD] Retired storage device (5)
Ex) IS with access to company secrets repeatedly

leaks them through retired storage devices
during the workday within the company

WPM (automatic deletion
system)

[PT] P2P, torrent (9)
Ex) IS with access to company secrets repeatedly
leaks them through P2P and Torrent during the

workday within the company

DLP, harmful web site
blocking

[M] Messenger (5)
Ex) IS with access to company secrets repeatedly

leaks them through the messenger during the
workday within the company

PC integrated security,
DLP, audit log

creation/inquiry,
mail/messenger control

[TF] Temporary file (5)
Ex) IS with access to company secrets repeatedly

leaks them by restoring temporary file history
during the workday within the company

DRM, WPM

[IF] Internet FAX (3)
Ex) IS with access to company secrets repeatedly
leaks them through the internet fax during the

workday within the company
Electronic Secure FAX

[PF] Password file (9)

Ex) IS with access to company secrets repeatedly
leaks them by accessing/obtaining password
history files during the workday within the

company

PC integrated security
(compliance with
password policy)

[CA] Console access (9)

Ex) IS with access to company secrets repeatedly
leaks them through the console access to

servers/DB during the workday within the
company

Server/DB access control,
DBACM

[RA] Remote access (9)

Ex) IS with access to company secrets repeatedly
leaks them through the remote access to

servers/DB during the workday within the
company

DLP (remote desktop
control)

[IWN] Internal Wi-Fi network (9)

Ex) IS with access to company secrets repeatedly
leaks them by getting access to internal Wi-Fi

networks during the workday within the
company

WIPS-access control, AP
control, PC control, log

creation/inquiry

[IL] Internal LAN (5)
Ex) IS with access to company secrets repeatedly

leaks them through LAN during the workday
within the company

NAC

[DE] Document export (9) Ex) IS with access to company secrets leaks them
from inside to outside during the workday Exit & entry/access control

[SEA] Social engineering attack (9)
Ex) IS with no access to company secrets leaks
them through a social engineering approach to

handling authority

PC integrated security,
NAC, DRM, DLP

[RD] Right deception (9)
Ex) IS with no access to company secrets leaks
them through information access by capturing

handling rights

PC integrated security,
NAC, DRM, DLP
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3.5. Application of the Proposed Framework by AHP

We calculated the weight through hierarchical analysis based on the structural analysis and
quantitative risk values of the internal threats from inside the organization, as described in Section 3.2,
and the internal threats from outside the organization, as described in Section 3.3.

In particular, to define the modeling of analytic hierarchy security threats, we classified threats by
associating various security threat scenarios with the characteristics of ICT assets. Hence, we derived
the final priorities by defining and analyzing the hierarchy for decision-making and modeling and by
performing pairwise comparison between the decision-making factors in each hierarchy as follows.
We estimated and used the relative weights between the proposed AHP [43] factors. It is important to
calculate the consistency index (CI) when applying the AHP process, which is critical to determine
whether the results of quantitative assessment are logical inconsistencies from the perspective of
security experts or system administrators.

We obtain the weight value w through IT · w = n · w (w = [w1, w2, . . . , wn]T: right eigenvector
of matrix IT, n: eigenvalue of matrix IT, λmax > n) (the matrix IT can be expressed the same as the
matrix HMT that corresponds to a human and machine threat). Therefore, it can be re-expressed as
IT · w = λmax· w and summarized for w as follows:

(IT − λI) · ω = 0, (Here, 0 is (n× 1) column vector and I is the identity matrix) (1)

Equation (1) represents a linear system of n equations, and to obtain a non-trivial solution for w,
|IT − λI| = 0 in Equation (4) must be established. The estimated IT matrix of the relative importance of
element i to element j that is subjected to pairwise comparison is defined as ITij = (1 + δij) wi/wj. Here,
the difference between the largest eigenvalue λmax obtained from the observed pairwise comparison
matrix and the maximum eigenvalue n of the pairwise comparison matrix with complete consistency
can be expressed as follows:

λmax − n =
1
n

∑
1≤i< j≤n

δ2
i j

1 + δi j
≥ 0 (2)

In Equation (2), if the estimate ITij matches exactly wi/wj, then δij = 0; thus, λmax − n = 0. Therefore,
the closer λmax of the pairwise comparison matrix of a specific evaluation result is to n, the more
consistent the judgment is. Based on this characteristic, we define the CI of the response as follows:

CI =
λmax − n

n− 1
. (3)

Here, we use the consistency ratio (CR) divided by the average random index to test the consistency.
The hypothesis regarding the consistency of the test statistic is that if it is less than 0.1, then it is
accepted that consistency is maintained.

Thus, the basic IT matrix for insider threats consists of features defined in Tables 1 and 4 as follows.
These are in reference to [43], where values in a pairwise comparison matrix were inserted based on
surveys by security experts, with numerical judgments such as 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 in the table of the logic
of properties.

LT.I LT.I_MI LT.I_MU GT.I GT.I_NI.A LT.O LT.O_NO.A

IT =

LT.I
LT.I_MI
LT.I_MU

GT.I
GT.I_NI.A

LT.O
LT.O_NO.A



1 3 5 7 5 7 5
0.33 1 2 3 3 2 2
0.2 0.5 1 2 3 2 2
0.14 0.33 0.5 1 2 2 2
0.2 0.33 0.33 0.5 1 2 2
0.14 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 1 3
0.2 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.33 1


(4)
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Equation (4) is a pairwise comparison matrix based on the relative importance, and the result of
hierarchy analysis is the weight that satisfies the CI index (based on 0.1 or less), as shown in Table 11.

Table 11. Weight by internal threat, attack type, and main act.

LT.I LT.I_MI LT.I_MU GT.I GT.I_NI.A LT.O LT.O_NO.A

Weight 0.435 0.171 0.124 0.086 0.070 0.064 0.050

Consistency index (CI) = 0.0832 (<0.1 is satisfactory).

Based on the human and machine-focused insider threat scenarios described in Section 3.4, we
set the weights as follows through analytic hierarchy based on structural analysis and quantitative
risk values to apply to external security breach scenarios and internal information leakage scenarios.
The HMT matrix produced at this time consists of features defined in Table 11 and can be expressed
as follows:

HMT.I HMT.I_HF.I HMT.I_HF.O HMT.O HMT.O_MF.I HMT.O_MF.O

HMT =

HMT.I
HMT.I_HF.I
HMT.I_HF.O

HMT.O
HMT.O_MF.I
HMT.O_MF.O



1 2 3 6 4 6
0.5 1 3 5 3 3

0.33 0.33 1 2 3 2
0.167 0.2 0.5 1 2 3
0.25 0.33 0.33 0.5 1 2
0.167 0.33 0.5 0.33 0.5 1


(5)

Equation (5) is a pairwise comparison matrix based on the relative importance, and the result
of the analytic hierarchy is the weight that satisfies the CI index (based on 0.1 or less), as shown in
Table 12.

Table 12. Weight by human and machine-focused threat type, attack type, and main act.

HMT.I HMT.I_HF.I HMT.I_HF.O HMT.O HMT.O_MF.I HMT.O_MF.O

Weight 0.387 0.271 0.134 0.089 0.068 0.051

Consistency index (CI) = 0.0738 (<0.1 is satisfactory).

4. Scenario-Based Insider Threats and Case Analysis

Note that in the scenarios described below, the numbers in brackets refer to risk values as defined
in the tables in Section 3.

4.1. Scenario (a): Internal Information Leakage by Insiders (IT.I)

Bob, an authorized (9) internal staff (9) in a specific company, decides to pass on the secrets of the
company (9) to a competitor. He collects and summarizes the secrets over time (3) within the company
(9) during non-working hours (5) on non-business days (3). He copies the information to an external
hard drive (9) and prints out some of the information as offline documents (7). When transfer is not
possible with these means, he uses his smartphone, that is, using the camera and video functions of
his mobile phone (9). As he shares the ID and password with his superior, who has handling rights
(9) to the information, he is able to decrypt and store the document without attracting any attention
from others.
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I.A I .A_IS CS BH_ND BH_O Hour PCL OD Mobile Human

Scenario(a) =

I.A
I .A_IS

CS
BH_ND
BH_O
Hour
PCL
OD

Mobile
Human



1 0.5 0.5 2 1 2 0.143 0.111 0.111 0.111
2 1 1 3 2 2 0.143 0.111 0.2 0.111
2 1 1 2 2 1 0.143 0.111 0.333 0.125

0.5 0.33 0.5 1 1 1 0.111 0.111 0.111 0.111
1 0.5 0.5 1 1 1 0.111 0.143 0.143 0.125

0.5 0.5 1 1 1 1 1 0.111 0.2 0.143
7 7 7 9 9 1 1 1 1 1
9 9 9 9 7 9 1 1 1 1
9 5 3 9 7 5 1 1 1 0.333
9 9 8 9 8 7 1 1 3 1



(6)

In this scenario, to find the main point of internal information leakage, we performed the analysis
based on the above results to obtain the weight values in Table 13. In summary, starting with
the management of data handling rights according to each job level of the company, a document
management system needs to be monitored intensively. Using this approach, acts were established
according to each job level and a safe document management system is maintained accordingly.
In addition, by introducing systems such as data loss prevention (DLP) and mobile device management
to control portable devices such as external hard drives and smartphones, which are storage media,
an information protection system could be established that enables “choice and focus.”

Table 13. Weight by main act for intentional internal information leakage by an insider.

I.A I.A_IS CS BH_ND BH_O Hour PCL OD Mobile Human

Weight 0.026 0.038 0.036 0.019 0.023 0.038 0.187 0.224 0.161 0.248

Priority 8 6 7 10 9 5 3 2 4 1

Consistency index (CI) = 0.0972 (<0.1 is satisfactory).

4.2. Scenario (b): Internal Information Leakage by Outsiders Using Malware

In order to hack employee Alice at a specific company to collect the secrets of her company,
the attacker (hacker) collects various types of information, such as her personal digital information
(e.g., portal email, social networking service account, and activity) and her main business activities
displayed on the homepage.

She is an authorized (9) internal staff member (9) in a specific company (9) and is responsible
for international affairs (9). In particular, she starts her morning work routine (7) on Monday (9) and
starts working based on the emails (9) related to international orders and deliveries received over
the weekend. Over the weekend, the hacker sent a hacking email with malware (9) disguised as an
international delivery related to her work. Alice read the email without any suspicion because of the
high-quality content of the email and executed the attachment. Then, malware code was executed
through the vulnerability of Windows 7, which was the OS on her PC, and the root authority of the
PC was seized by the hacker. The executed malware bypassed the vaccine (9) because it was variant
malware, and it periodically communicated (5) with the command and control (C & C) server of the
hacker. By scanning other servers and PCs in the same network, the attacker searched the network
equipment ports (9), server ports (9), and PC ports (7) and discovered the shared folder. Afterward,
the attacker was able to obtain the research information (9), IT asset information (9), and personnel
information (9) of the company from the shared folder.
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LT.I_MI LT.I_MU BH_BD BH_I PCL MA VS Scanning SF CS

Scenario(b) =

LT.I_MI
LT.I_MU
BH_BD

BH_I
PCL
MA
VS

Scanning
SF
CS



1 0.143 0.167 0.2 0.143 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.143 0.143
7 1 2 2 0.5 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.143 0.2
6 0.5 1 1 0.167 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.143 0.167
5 0.5 1 1 0.167 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.143 0.2
7 2 6 6 1 0.34 0.167 0.34 0.5 0.5
9 9 9 9 3 1 1 1 2 4
9 9 9 9 6 1 1 1 2 3
9 9 9 9 3 1 1 1 1 2
7 7 7 7 2 0.5 0.5 1 1 2
7 5 6 5 2 0.25 0.34 0.5 0.5 1



(7)

In scenario (b), we also performed the analysis based on the weight value to find the main point
of internal information leakage. The greatest risk factor in this scenario is the ripple effect of vaccine
bypass (VS in Table 14). Therefore, it is critical to update the vaccine patterns to the latest versions,
increasing the probability of having adequate defense against the latest malware. In addition, as the
inflow of malware decreases, scanning will also decrease, and the leakage of important company data,
such as personnel information, will also be controlled.

Table 14. Weight by main act for internal information leakage using malware by an outsider.

LT.I_MI LT.I_MU BH_BD BH_I PCL MA VS Scanning SF CS

Weight 0.011 0.031 0.020 0.020 0.073 0.208 0.221 0.181 0.139 0.097

Priority 10 7 8 8 6 2 1 3 4 5

Consistency index (CI) = 0.0972 (<0.1 is satisfactory).

4.3. Scenario (c): Internal Information Leakage Due to Misuse of Internal System by Insiders

Eve, an authorized internal staff member (9) at a specific company, operates and maintains the
external services of a 24 h information system (IT). She does not have major problems in IT service
operation, but she feels that maintenance is burdensome. Because of the large amount of work and the
need for urgent maintenance, she needs to take care of the work despite taking business trips or do it
after normal work. She has extensive access rights to the IT system; hence, she installs and uses the
remote program (7) on her business laptop (9) for convenience and links to the operating server of the
company. This program allows access not only to the internal system from the outside, but also to the
internal system from the inside.

In addition, because there are many servers to be managed in the internal network (5) and a
password must be changed periodically every month, she creates a separate password file (9) and
attempts to connect frequently to the servers to check them. The hacker succeeded in hacking Eve
using a social engineering approach (9) and was able to access the operational servers of the company
through her business laptop. The hacker was able to browse her password file and control traces
of intrusions and thus could plan on conducting long-term intrusion campaigns. Then, the hacker
disabled the vaccine (9) function on the servers and laptop and captured various types of company
secrets by installing malware (9) to communicate periodically with the C & C server of the hacker (9)
through a backdoor.
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I .A_IS PCL SDB IL PF SEA VS MA PC CS

Scenario(c) =

I .A_IS
PCL
SDB
IL
PF

SEA
VS
MA
PC
CS



1 0.2 0.125 0.333 0.111 0.125 0.111 0.125 0.111 0.125
5 1 0.167 1 0.125 0.143 0.143 0.125 0.125 0.143
8 6 1 2 0.143 0.5 0.25 0.333 0.167 0.25
3 1 0.5 1 0.143 0.5 0.25 0.143 0.143 0.2
9 8 7 7 1 2 2 1 0.5 1
8 7 2 2 0.5 1 0.333 0.25 0.333 0.25
9 7 4 4 0.5 3 1 1 0.5 0.5
8 8 3 7 1 4 1 1 1 1
9 8 6 7 2 3 2 1 1 1
8 7 4 5 1 4 2 1 1 1



(8)

In this scenario, to find the main point of internal information leakage due to misuse of internal
system by an insider, we performed the analysis based on the above results to obtain the weight values
in Table 15. There are a few information system personnel in most organizations whose workloads,
such as those involving systems operation and maintenance, are excessively high in this scenario.
Therefore, remote programs are used to increase the efficiency of tasks routinely or for convenience.
Under the premise that the system is infected by malware, it is assumed that the leakage of company
secrets occurs while it periodically communicates with the C & C server (9). The damage incurred
by these security breaches varies depending on the malware type. Moreover, as most malware is
zero-day or variant malware, it bypasses the vaccine. Subsequently, through various social engineering
attacks, the hacker launches additional attacks. Therefore, to determine whether there is a remote
program installed in an organization, the relevant software list registered in the NAC system should
be regularly updated. In addition, through the detection log of the IDS/IPS or advanced persistent
threat information protection solutions, periodic communication from “the inside to the inside” or
“the inside to the outside” should be identified and anomalies should be distinguished from normal
acts. Through this process, it is also crucial to identify the type and status of data distributed in an
organization in periodic communications, that is, the payload in the communication packets. It is also
important to note that data leaking malware has been recently detected in organizations and to pay
attention to the trends of similar malware. As this risk is related to the update of the vaccine server, the
server should always be kept up to date, and related cyber threat intelligence should be collected.

Table 15. Weight by main act for internal information leakage according to misuse of internal system
by an insider.

I.A_IS PCL SDB IL PF SEA VS MA PC CS

Weight 0.011 0.020 0.052 0.025 0.173 0.072 0.128 0.157 0.194 0.167

Priority 10 9 7 8 2 6 5 4 1 3

Consistency index (CI) = 0.0876 (<0.1 is satisfactory).

5. Discussion

Most existing information protection solutions (or research reports) have offered methods of
detecting malicious insider behavior through precise analysis of network traffic (IP, port, specific
communication protocols, etc.) but have shown very high misuse detection results. This finding
indicates that between WEB/WAS and other servers and PCs, various normal traffic occurs for numerous
reasons, and there are many mistakes involving detecting normal traffic as malicious.

In contrast, many features that could pose internal threats were extracted in this study, and the
risks of those features were prioritized in specific scenarios. If this approach enables identification
of the most important malicious internal threats in a given scenario, a clear malicious insider can be
found by correlating the logs of related information protection solutions. Therefore, we attempted to
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interpret logically the differences between this study and the existing papers and research methods
with this perspective.

The following sentences provide various environmental information and prerequisites for final
analysis to clarify the main findings of this study.

- This study was based on internal information leakage scenarios arising from a specific organization,
and the analysis can be performed differently according to the information security solution,
internal/external security policy, business type, and cyber security response capability of
each organization.

- The analysis method proposed in this paper is a decision-making tool that supports the
development of a response strategy according to the priority of the finally estimated importance
of various features. Therefore, from a relative instead of an absolute perspective, it will support
the establishment of information protection measures for organizations in the future.

- The scenarios mentioned above can occur independently or be transformed into new or extended
interdependent scenarios. Therefore, the proposed method is not intended to be used to establish
a standardized policy, but rather is an adaptive and flexible method of analyzing inside threats.

6. Conclusions

In this study, in order to model leakage scenarios related to various possible insider threats from
within an organization accurately, we analyzed scenarios by dividing them into “internal threats
from inside the organization,” “internal threats from outside the organization,” and a “human and
machine-focused internal threat scenario.” There were composed of highly probable features that
could arise from a specific organization, and we used the AHP technique to quantify them. This
approach substantially aided the understanding of the various scenarios and, consequently, long-term
information leak scenarios. In other words, the final importance value calculated through attempts to
quantify the entire stage for each scenario is likely to support decision-making regarding which stage
to choose and focus on as a security administrator or manager. This information offers insight into the
sensitive problem of internal data leakage in organizations and facilitates the development of active
countermeasures against intelligent internal data leakage.

In future decision-making modeling, we intend to work on analyzing the internal threat sources in
an organization in advance, as well as various security events collected through this approach, with the
ultimate objective of patternizing the sources. Based on this information, we plan to make precise and
active security measures easier for organizations through machine learning. Furthermore, to create
realistic internal threat scenarios, we intend to prove various causal relationships between humans and
machines by increasing the complexity through association/correlation analysis between scenarios.
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